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QUESTION 1

You are a database administrator for Company.com. The SQL 2005 Server computer has been in operation for more
than one month. This past week, query performance problems have led you to investigate locking contention. The 

sys.dm_os_wait_stats dynamic management view (DMV) is showing a high value in the max_wait_time_ms column.
You need to find out if this value is a factor in the current performance problems. 

You also must minimize the impact on database users. 

What should you do? 

A. Reset the statistics in the dynamic management view (DMV). 

B. Restart the SQL Server computer. 

C. Execute the UPDATE STATISTICS command. 

D. Restart the SQL Server Service. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to review the current storage system and decide on the best configuration for the tempdb database on SQL1
to improve tempdb performance. Your solution must ensure that company requirements and policies are fulfilled. Which
two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. Create a RAID-1 set, and move tempdb to this drive set. 

B. Create a RAID-0 set, and move tempdb to this drive set. 

C. Set the starting size of tempdb to 3 GB. 

D. Create a RAID-0 set, and move tempdb and the user database with the largest index to this drive set. 

E. Disable automatic file growth on tempdb. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You work as DBA at Company.com. You administer a SQL Server 2005 computer named Company A. Users regularly
report that they receive error messages stating that the transaction log is full. When they get this message, their data
changes fail. You notice that disk space on Company A is limited. You need to configure Company A to automatically
prevent users\\' data changes from failing due to full transaction logs. 
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What should you do? 

A. Configure event notification at the database level for the LOG_FILE_AUTO_GROW event. Configure the Service
Broker to automatically notify database administrators of the event. 

B. Double the maximum size of all of the transaction logs. Set the transaction logs to automatically grow by 30 percent. 

C. Create SQL Server performance condition alerts to run a job that backs up the transaction log and sends an e-mail
message to database administrators by using Database Mail when the transaction log exceeds the counter. 

D. Configure event notification at the Server level for the LOG_FILE_AUTO_GROW event. Configure the Service Broker
to automatically notify database administrators of the event. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You work as DBA at Company.com. You administer two SQL Server 2005 computers named Company A and Company
B. Company A and Company B contain a copy of a database named Sales. The database is replicated between
Company A and Company B by using transactional replication. A full backup of each database is performed every night.
Transaction log backups are performed every hour. Replication latency is typically less than two minutes. One
afternoon, the Sales database on Company A becomes corrupted. You are unable to repair the database. The Sales
database on Company B is unaffected. You need to return the Sales database on Company A to normal operation as
quickly as possible. You must ensure a minimum loss of data and minimal impact to users of either Server. 

What should you do? 

A. Perform a full database backup on Company B. Restore the backup to Company A. 

B. Restore the most recent full database backup and all transaction logs made since the full backup was made. 

C. Restore only the most recent transaction log backup. 

D. Detach the Sales database on Company B. Copy the database file to Company A, and attach the database on both
Server s. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You are the database administrator for your company. You manage a SQL Server 2005 database named Sales. You
are given a SQL Server Profiler sample workload with queries to the Sales database on a typical day. You need to
evaluate the effectiveness of current indexing and the identify changes that would be appropriate. 

What should you do first? 

A. Use the Index Tuning Wizard with the sample workload. 

B. Use SQL Server Profiler to run the sample workload. 
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C. Create a query with the five stored procedures that are used the most frequently. Then click the Analyze Query in
Database Engine Tuning Advisor button. 

D. Use the Database Engine Tuning Advisor (DTA) with the sample workload. 

Correct Answer: D 
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